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A Bit of History
THE VISION WAS PLAIN AND CLEAR

The very fi rst Black Lay Catholic Congress, 

led by Daniel Rudd, was held at St. Augustine 

Catholic Church in Washington, DC from Jan-

uary 1−4, 1889. At that moment Fr. Augustus 

Tolton celebrated High Mass. Fr. Cyprian Davis 

reports in “The History of Black Catholics in 

the United States” on page 174… Two hundred 

delegates met and recognized that “the sacred 

rights of justice and of humanity are still sad-

ly wounded.” As a result, they mentioned the 

areas in which change must occur. First was 

education, “We pledge ourselves to aid in es-

tablishing Catholic Schools.” They singled out 

the need of trade schools “where the hand of 

our youth may be trained, as well as the mind 

and heart.” They called for literary societies “as 

a means of completing our young men’s train-

ing and attainments.” They urged the practice 

of temperance “either individually or within 

societies already existing in connection with 

the church.” They made an “appeal to all labor 

organizations and trade unions, etc., to admit 

Colored men within their ranks… “We appeal to 

all factory owners and operators, telegraph and 

railroad companies, store, and shopkeepers, to 

give employment to Colored people… without 

discrimination, and on the merit of their individ-

ual capacity.” They spoke of the children and the 

indigent and “the need for orphanages, hospitals 

and asylums.”

Additionally, Fr. Davis shares the hope of the 

Congress “to promote fair and decent housing, 

seek the endorsement of Rudd’s Catholic News-

paper, “The Catholic Tribune” and inaugurate 

good works for the entire (Colored) people 

through the Catholic Church.” William H. Smith, 

addressed the Delegates in 1889, describing the 

purpose of the Congress saying, “To talk about 
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our needs as a people and by conference and 

consultation to try to devise ways and means of 

bettering our condition both religiously and so-

cially.” In a signifi cant moment within Congress 

in 1889, about one hundred of the Congress dele-

gates met with President Grover Cleveland at the 

White House to share these issues. In Fr. Davis 

book (page 163) President Cleveland told the 

men gathered that, “good religious people were 

a powerful help to the government and adminis-

tration of a nation.” 

The Legacy Continues
IT’S A WITNESS FOR THIS APPOINTED 

TIME

The mission towards justice, and the ministry of 

evangelization for and with Black Catholics links 

the Congresses of the past to the focus of the 

Congress of today. We look back over the years, 

we journey through scripture and ponder over 

these present times to see how God is speaking 

to His people and to move them to action. We 

know that God is always speaking somewhere, 

so we must go to that place and listen (African 

proverb). We stop in our busyness and pray and 

look around and ask ourselves… What is God 

calling Us to do? God is always speaking some-

where; we must go to that place and listen to 

move a people… to continue to act justly and in 

the ways of the Lord.

It is the rhythm of the Congress Movement to 

convene a national Congress every fi ve years to 

renew and energize our mission, seek wisdom 

from God’s people and devise a Pastoral Plan 

of Action for these times. Thus, the thirteenth 

National Black Catholic Congress will be held 

from July 20−23, 2023 at the Gaylord National 

Resort and Convention Center located in 

National Harbor, Maryland just outside of 

Washington, DC. The theme is: Write the Vision: 

A Prophetic Call to Thrive.

Scriptural Basis for the 
Theme

Habakkuk 2:2−4: “Then the LORD answered me 

and said: ‘Write down the vision; Make it plain 

upon tablets, so that the one who reads it may 

run. For the vision is a witness for the appointed 

time, a testimony to the end; it will not disap-

point. If it delays, wait for it, it will surely come, 

it will not be late. See, the rash have no integrity; 

but the just one who is righteous because of faith 

shall live.’”

In the prophecy of Habakkuk, the prophet 

complains to God about injustice in Judah and 

wonders when God will address it. God responds 

with telling the prophet to write down what God 

reveals and send heralds to proclaim it. The 

vision is God’s vision. God promises that His 

justice and truth will prevail. Those who trust in 

God and God’s promises will survive the diffi  -

culties ahead. This act of trust is not a passive 

action. It is a proactive endeavor that asserts that 

to strive to live according to the truth that God 

reveals is never in vain. The prophecy of Habak-

kuk ends with praise for what God is doing and 

will do.

ADINKRA SYMBOL of 

wisdom and knowledge: 

I have heard and kept it.
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Organizing Towards a Day of Refl ection
IT’S AN ACT OF TESTIMONY

A Diocesan Coordinating Team of Black Catholics should be identifi ed 

and brought into being by the Diocesan Bishop. Oft entimes, the Bish-

op empowers the Offi  ce of Black Catholics or the Offi  ce of Mulicultur-

al Ministry that has a Black Catholic subcommittee to lead this eff ort. 

If no Offi  ce is in place, the Bishop identifi es appropriate individuals 

to coordinate and direct the process of planning for the Diocesan Day 

of Refl ection for Congress XIII along with the “Follow-up” actions re-

quested by the Congress Offi  ce. Additionally, the Coordinating Team 

coordinates communications regarding both the “Diocesan Day of 

Refl ection” as well as assisting individuals as they prepare to attend 

Congress XIII in July 2023 in Maryland.

Planning tips in organizing the Day of Refl ection for Diocesan Coordi-

nating Team:

• Read all the information in this resource and unpack its meaning, 

direction, and impacts. Translate what can happen in your 

Diocese. It is suggested that a separate meeting be held just to 

debrief all this information. Ask yourself: how can we organize 

and inspire participants and who should serve with us to make 

it happen?

• Identify a source of revenue to support the Day of Refl ection and 

construct a budget.

• Seek a mutually agreeable date with the Bishop to hold Day of 

Refl ection.

• Designate a central location to hold the Day of Refl ection and 

identify who among you will serve as the facilitator(s) of the Day. 

Encourage that the Bishop attends to listen to the assembly, give 

remarks and/or serve as Prayer Leader. 

ADINKRA SYMBOL of 

strong bond between 

blood and hope.
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• Request the Diocesan Bishop to write or send a communication 

to all Pastors, Pastoral Staff s and Parish Councils announcing the 

upcoming Congress and the Day of Refl ection.

• Publish articles and blogs, (regarding Day of Refl ection, Congress 

and related issues of justice and evangelization within the Black 

Catholic Community) draft ed by the Diocesan Bishop or designee 

in local newspaper or various electronic links. Diocesan websites 

could be very helpful in inviting folks to participate. A series of 

communications and articles keeps these events in the public 

eye and consciousness. Frequently visit and view the National 

Black Catholic website for updates and more information: 

www.nbccongress.org

• Select coordinators of the Day to facilitate the sessions and collect 

data for report to send to the NBCC Offi  ce.

• Seek to obtain a contact person from parishes, organizations, and 

networks (religious orders, youth groups, Knights and Ladies of 

Peter Claver, Knights of Columbus, Ladies of Charity, Knights and 

Ladies of St. John, Catholic Daughters of the Americas, etc.) to 

share information and invite.

• Identify sub-committees to divide workload related to Day of 

Refl ection and Congress. Examples:

1. Designating a site for Day of Refl ection and selecting a 

site coordinator

2. Prayer and praise (identify a person to do refl ection during 

prayer service)

3. Refreshments and meals

4. Communication with parish contacts, organizations, 

and networks

5. Technology and print materials needed

6. Registration

7. Group dynamic interactions

8. Organizers to complete the report to NBCC due November 

15, 2022

• Create a display/exhibit titled: “The Legacy Continues… The 

Congress is more than an event, it’s a harbor to seek God’s 

revelations, a heritage of families, a history of traditions and 

the hope of time to come.” This display could feature photos of 

past Congresses and local participants with documents, pro-

grams, t-shirts, etc. 

• Start as early as you can to get the word out and organize 

your eff ort.
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Conducting a Day of Refl ection
WRITE DOWN THE VISION AND MAKE IT PLAIN/CLEAR

As a people baptized in Christ Jesus we yearn to walk with God and 

to join Jesus in God’s project to transform the world. For the Lord is 

always calling us to something deeper and greater than who we are 

now. Under the theme, “Write the Vision: A Prophetic Call to Thrive,” 

Congress invites the Black community to listen to God’s voice through 

scripture and become a prophetic people who move towards a vision 

to thrive. To do this, we must listen to God speaking through scripture 

through the events of our history and culture as well as the present 

issues of these times. Thus, the Day of Refl ection is designed in the 

following manner:

MORNING SESSION—Leaning In: The Path of Reflection

Lord, you have searched me, you know me: you know where I sit and where 

I stand; you understand my thoughts from afar. (Isaiah 139:1)

This is an opportunity to pray and unpack the scripture to grow clos-

er to God. God is always speaking somewhere; WE must go to that place 

and listen. God is calling us to go with Him to a high and holy place 

to commune with Him. So, we go to God and listen to his Word. We 

share how God is speaking to our hearts now… both personally and 

as a community. This is all about listening and discerning to gain 

spiritual wisdom pertaining to the theme of the Congress: “Write the 

Vision: A Prophetic Call to Thrive.” Since God is for all of us and not 

just some of us...God is always speaking to all of us and not just some 

of us. God doesn’t expect you to be a biblical scholar to refl ect and lis-

ten. God just wants you to get up close to Him so you can listen. When 

you do this, God’s light grows stronger and stronger within you. Then 

you will clearly see His vision for you and the community.
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AFTERNOON SESSION—Leaning Out: The Journey Towards Mission 

Jesus said to Matthew, “Come Follow Me” and Matthew got up and fol-

lowed Jesus. (Mt. 9:9)

From the Gospel of John… Jesus said to his disciples, “It was not you 

who chose me, but I who chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit 

that will remain, so that whatever you ask the Father in my name he may 

give you. This I command you: love one another.” (John 15:16–17)

“Always do what pleases the Lord… then your lives will produce all kinds 

of good deeds and you will grow in knowledge of God.” (Colossians 1:10)

Now that we have journeyed within and sat with God, we move to 

action. We remember the African proverb that says, “The more we 

approach God the greater our soul force.” Our soul force has grown 

by listening to God and God speaking to us. Now, with a strong soul 

force, we ponder and look around our world and identify what war-

rants our attention at these times to encourage evangelization. What 

warrants our attention to strengthen our people “both religiously 

and socially”? In this session we join Jesus’ workplace and workforce 

in transforming the world. What should be some faith-fi lled action 

in our diocese, parishes, communities, and our nation? What is God 

calling us to do as a prophetic mission so that we may thrive?

ADINKRA SYMBOL of 

worship and veneration.
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Schedule for the Day of Refl ection
THE RIGHTEOUS ONES OF FAITH SHALL LIVE

MORNING (AM)

9:00 Registration: Register attendees and distribute schedule and related 

Congress materials, name tags, and refreshments

9:30 Welcome: Provide history and/or initiate the Day with a gathering 

song. To encourage participation from attendees, conduct a roll call 

of parishes and organizations. As parishes and organizations are 

named and recognized individually, an appropriate response can be: 

“We got a call, a prophetic call, here I am Lord, send Me.”

10:00  Opening Prayer and Praise: See suggested prayer service

10:45  Overview of the Day: Start with asking the assembly to    

  turn to a neighbor and engage in this short exercise. It’s an either-or  

  experience: “When I went to a past Congress, I won’t ever forget…” or,   

  “I never went to a Congress but I heard...” 

  Aft er this short chat exercise, call the assembly back together and   

  begin giving details regarding the schedule. The previous page   

  regarding the Leaning In focus for the morning and the Leaning Out  

  focus for the aft ernoon may be helpful.

11:00   BREAK

11:15 Personal refl ection on scripture and theme: (See Handout #1, 

pg. 16)

 If your location can accommodate, allow folks to roam to chapel or 

another space for refl ection. If not, play low volume instrumental 

music and allow folks time to personally refl ect.

11:40  Moving from personal to group/table talk and sharing

12:10  Embracing our collective spiritual wisdom:

  Report out to large group—what we have heard together

12:30  LUNCH
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AFTERNOON (PM)

1:30 Leaning Out: The Journey Towards Mission: Large Group 

(See Handout #2, pg. 17)

 Leader encourages folks to regather. In the large group, start by read-

ing the Word of God from John 15:16−17. Jesus said to his disciples, it 

was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and appointed you to go 

and bear fruit that will remain, so that whatever you ask the Father in 

my name he may give you. This I command you: love one another. (John 

15:16–17)

Follow scripture by having twelve participants, proclaiming one by 

one, the Prophetic Wisdom of Pope Francis (pg. 10). This will give fo-

cus to the task of the aft ernoon session. Draw the attendee’s attention 

to worksheet titled “Aft ernoon Handout” (pg. 17).

1:50  Identifying Actions That Warrant Attention: Large Group

  Together participants complete Handout #2—Aft ernoon Sessions. 

  This is what your Attendees see personally as a prophetic call 

  to action.

2:30 Assessment: Unpacking Today’s Discussion: Embracing the collec-

tive wisdom of God’s people for your Diocese. (See Handout #3, pg. 

18) This handout will be collected for the purpose to build a report to 

be submitted to the NBCC Offi  ce.

Moving Towards Writing Our Vision: Say it Loud and Clear

 Now that we have listened to God’s voice and each other, what spiritu- 

 al wisdom or stirrings did you hear during this Day of Refl ection? 

 Example: Guided by the Holy Spirit, we were inspired to…

Articulating our Prophetic Call to Action: Name It and Claim It

 As a result of those spiritual stirrings, we were led to identify these   

 action items as pastoral concerns to be on mission as our “Prophetic  

 Call to Thrive”. 

3:00  Closing remarks and closing prayer

(Aft er the Day of Refl ection, the Diocesan Coordinating Team will meet to unpack 

the Day’s discussion and synthesize what participants have shared as spiritual wis-

dom that shapes a prophetic vision. Then organize what participants expressed as 

a prophetic call to action. Please see report included in this resource manual and 

return to the Congress Offi  ce by November 15, 2022.) 
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9. In God’s mercy, He never tires of stretching 

out His hand to lift  us up, to encourage us to 

continue the journey, to come back and tell 

Him of our weaknesses, so that He can 

grant us strength. (Homily for Marian Day, 

October 2, 2013)

10. It is not easy to entrust oneself to God’s 

mercy, because it is an abyss beyond our 

comprehension. But we must! (Homily, 

March 17, 2013)

11. Only the commandment of love, in all of its 

simplicity—steady, humble, unassuming 

but fi rm in conviction and in commitment 

to others—can save us. (Te Deum Homily, 

May 25, 2012)

12. Always step outside yourself! And with the 

love and tenderness of God, with respect 

and patience, knowing that we put our 

hands, our feet, our hearts, but then it is 

God that guides them and makes all our 

actions fruitful. (First General Audience 

address, March 27, 2013)

Prophetic Wisdom of 

Pope Francis

1. The most important thing you can do with 

your life is to be in relationship with Jesus. 

(World Youth Day in Brazil, 2013)

2. We cannot be Christians part-time. If Christ 

is at the center of our lives, he is present in 

all that we do. (Twitter @Pontifex, August 

19, 2013)

3. God did not wait for us to go to Him, but 

He moved towards us, without calculation, 

without measure. This is how God is: He is 

always the fi rst, He moves towards us. (First 

General Audience address, March 27, 2013)

4. Let us become agents of mercy, channels 

through which God can water the earth, pro-

tect all creation, and make justice and peace 

fl ourish. (Easter Sunday, March 31, 2013)

5. Today, the place for Christ is the street; the 

place for the Christian is the street. (Palm 

Sunday Homily, March 16, 2008)

6. A faith that is lived out in a serious manner 

gives rise to acts of authentic charity. (Ad-

dress to Members of St. Peter’s Circle, 

October 31, 2013)

7. Be active members! Go on the off ensive! 

Play down the fi eld, build a better world, a 

world of brothers and sisters, a world of jus-

tice, of love, of peace, of fraternity, of soli-

darity. (Quoted by MercatorNet, from Prayer 

Vigil on World Youth Day, July 30, 2013)

8. An evangelizer must never look like some-

one who has just come back from a funeral. 

(Joy of the Gospel)

The Vision Will Not Disappoint
RESOURCES FOR REFLECTION
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More Spiritual Wisdom and 

Considerations Regarding 

Theme

REV. RAYMOND HARRIS, ARCHDIOCESE 

OF BALTIMORE

SCRIPTURAL BASIS FOR THE THEME

Habakkuk 2:2−4: “Then the LORD answered me 

and said: ‘Write down the vision; Make it plain 

upon tablets, so that the one who reads it may 

run. For the vision is a witness for the appointed 

time, a testimony to the end; it will not disap-

point. If it delays, wait for it, it will surely come, 

it will not be late. See, the rash have no integrity; 

but the just one who is righteous because of faith 

shall live.’”

In the prophecy of Habakkuk, the prophet 

complains to God about injustice in Judah and 

wonders when God will address it. God responds 

by telling the prophet to write down what God 

reveals and send heralds to proclaim it. The 

vision is God’s vision. God promises that His 

justice and truth will prevail. Those who trust in 

God and God’s promises will survive the diffi  -

culties ahead. This act of trust is not a passive 

action. It is a proactive endeavor that strives 

to live according to the truth that God reveals. 

Living in this way is never in vain. The prophecy 

of Habakkuk ends with praise for what God is 

doing and will do.

CONSIDERATION: NBCC MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission is based on our baptismal commit-

ment to witness and proclaim the Good News 

of Jesus Christ. This commitment inspires us to:

• Enrich the Church by evangelizing African 

Americans within and outside the Church

• Enhance the physical and spiritual well-

being of African Americans as full members 

of the Church and society

• Create an ongoing agenda for evangelizing 

African Americans

• Collaborate with national Roman Catholic 

organizations

CONSIDERATION: NBCC FOUNDER & PAST 

CONGRESSES

• Daniel Rudd believed that if Church teaching 

was faithfully applied, the Church 

in the USA would have a profound and posi-

tive impact in promoting racial justice.

• Congresses meeting in the 19th, 20th, and 

21st centuries addressed the situation, artic-

ulated the challenges and opportunities, and 

put together plans of action.

CONSIDERATION: CHURCH (not an exhaustive list 

or listed in order of importance)

• Emerging from the pandemic

• Over half of Black Catholics are estimated 

not to remain active in the Catholic Church 

in adulthood. They are adherents of other 

Christian communities, or other faiths, or 

not affi  liated.

• Consolidation and closure of parishes and 

schools

• New paradigms for structuring parishes

• Repairing the eff ects of racism within the 

Church in the USA

CONSIDERATION: SOCIETY (not an exhaustive list 

or listed in order of importance)

• Rise of the “Black Lives Matter” movement, 

which is diverse and not controlled by one 

organization, in response to confl icts be-

tween law enforcement and Black people 

• Concerted eff orts to erase or downplay the 

role of racism in the development of our 

nation.
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• Concerted eff orts through legislation to work 

against gains made in civil rights and voting 

rights for people of African descent.

• Backlash against the demographic 

trends that the USA will become a 

“majority-minority” nation by 2045.

CONSIDERATION: PEW STUDY OF BLACK 

CATHOLICS (not an exhaustive analysis)

• 77% say that opposing racism is essential to 

practicing Christianity

• 26% say attending church regularly is essen-

tial to practicing Christianity

• 54% of adults who were raised Catholic still 

identify as Catholics

CONCLUDING COMMENTS

Considering the theme, “Write the Vision: A 

Prophetic Call to Thrive.” we know that there 

are serious challenges today. There have always 

been serious challenges. The vision is God’s vi-

sion. Baptized into Christ, we have been anoint-

ed to live in union with Christ: Priest, Prophet, 

and King.  We worship the One who is the Truth. 

We bear witness to divine truth. We are servants 

of the truth.

We are not arrogant about that. As Saint Paul 

admonishes, we bear witness to the truth in love. 

For instance:

• The human person has an inherent dignity 

from the moment of conception and at every 

stage, condition, and circumstance of life. 

This dignity must be respected, defended, 

and enhanced. 

• No one who professes to belong to God and to 

the “one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church” 

can profess to be racist. If there is prejudice, 

then there must be conversion. Even if one 

professes to be anti-racist, one must be active 

in correcting the eff ects of racism.

• Most Black Catholics do not worship in 

predominately Black parishes. We must be 

able to address those who are and are not in 

predominately Black parishes.

• Like Habakkuk, we must lament about what 

has been going on and struggle to under-

stand how God is present. However, we also 

follow Habakkuk’s example to take God at 

His Word. Learning His principles for living 

and practicing it is never in vain.

In whatever situation the Church fi nds herself, 

the mission that Christ has given remains. We 

are called to proclaim the Gospel of Christ, build 

the Church of Christ, form disciples of Christ, 

and make a positive impact in our communities 

in the name of Christ.

In the Book of Habakkuk, those who continue 

to live by faith will survive, even thrive (cf. 

Habakkuk 2:4). Congress XIII will only meet for 

a few days. Among many possibilities, what are 

some ways in which we can thrive? Here are my 

suggestions. Of course, there is greater wisdom 

in wider consultation.

Thrive by engaging in Eucharistic worship 

on The Lord’s Day. Participate in the National 

Eucharistic Revival sponsored by the United 

States Conference of Catholic Bishops. As we 

are emerging from the pandemic, we can have 

a deepening appreciation about the centrality 

of worshipping during Holy Mass on The Lord’s 

Day. It is crucial to make connections between 

gathering for worship and being sent forth to 

witness in our network of regentships in the 

wider Church and society. People want a vital 

relationship with God. Being strengthened in 

holiness by Word and Sacrament, hearing the 

Lord Jesus continue to tell us that He is off ering 

Himself totally for our salvation, can address 

that inherent need to know, love, and serve God.
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Thrive engaging in the call to holiness. As the 

causes for the canonization of six African Ameri-

cans demonstrate, we have a common baptismal 

vocation and distinctive vocations in the Church. 

Theses canonization causes include a lay woman 

(Servant of God Julia Greeley), a lay man (Ven-

erable Pierre Toussaint), one priest (Venerable 

Augustus Tolton), and three consecrated women 

religious (Servant of God Mary Lange, Venerable 

Henriette DeLille, Servant of God Thea Bowman). 

Each answered the call of the Lord to, “write the 

vision.” It is important for us to learn about these 

candidates and how to promote their causes. 

Their examples demonstrate that we can have an 

impact within the Church and society as we strive 

to grow in holiness with the help of God and one 

another.

Regarding being prophets, I am talking about 

something that is rooted in our common bap-

tismal vocation. We are prophets in union with 

Christ. As the Second Vatican Council teaches, 

the laity exercise their prophetic role of trans-

forming and sanctifying our communities by 

practicing Gospel principles through works of 

mercy, fi ghting injustice, speaking out in the 

public square, etc. (cf. Dogmatic Constitution on 

the Church. Lumen Gentium #35).

Within this call to holiness, can we continue to 

promote lay ecclesial ministry, holy orders, and 

the consecrated religious life? 

Thrive by continuing the pursuit for racial 

justice. It is connected to the other topics. An 

integral part of the call to holiness is to promote 

justice. What are the ways in which our parish-

es, dioceses, organizations, etc. are doing that? 

What are the ways in which we are not doing 

that? How can we change that? In what ways can 

we amplify Catholic voices in the public square 

about issues related to the pursuit of racial 

justice?

This is my contribution to a wider consultation. 

I pray that Congress XIII will have a positive 

impact on participants. That we will inform and 

inspire others to join us to act prophetically.
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Wondering about Some Words 

and Terms?

Prophet, Prophetic and Prophecy: The unfold-

ing story of God’s unending love for humankind 

as revealed through scripture is oft en communi-

cated through prophets, messengers, and elders. 

The English word for prophet is derived from 

the Greek term prophetes meaning “one who 

speaks before others.” One of the fi rst biblical 

reference of the term prophet in scripture is 

found in Exodus 7:1 as God assures Moses to 

shake off  his uneasiness as “a poor speaker” 

when approaching Pharaoh “and Aaron, your 

brother shall act as your prophet.” The word 

“prophet” almost always denotes one who 

communicates divine revelation. Many scholars 

connect the word prophet with an Akadian 

root meaning “to call,” “speak aloud,” and inter-

pret it as speaker. Others suggest it as an Arabian 

root which means “to bubble.” (Dictionary of 

the Bible by John L. McKenzie, SJ, pg. 694)

In this role, prophets serve as a mouthpiece 

of God, conveying God’s opinions, reactions, 

intentions and very words. The prophets are 

designated in the Old Testament by several titles. 

The most frequent comes from the Hebrew term 

“nabi” meaning “one who is called.” A second 

title is “seer” which refers to the prophet’s incli-

nation to receive revelatory visions. (A Survey 

of the Old Testament by Andrew E. Hill and John 

Walton, pg. 403)

In September 2003, Dr. Toinette Eugene wrote 

a resource for the annual “Keep On Teaching” 

forum in Baltimore, Maryland. The resource 

titled The Role And Message Of Prophets And Elders 

In Hebrew Scriptures explores this defi nition 

of Prophet:

1. “The prophet is a person who feels fi ercely. 

God has thrust a burden upon the soul of the 

prophet and he or she is bowed and stunned 

at humanity’s fi erce greed. Prophecy is the 

voice that God has lent to the silent agony, a 

voice to be plundered poor, to the profaned 

riches of the world. It is a form of living, a 

crossing point of God and humanity. God is 

raging in the prophet’s words.”

2. “The articulation and praxis of justice/love. 

The basic contribution of prophetic Christi-

anity, despite the countless calamities per-

petrated by Christian churches, is that every 

individual regardless of class, country, caste, 

race or sex should have the opportunity to 

fulfi ll his or her potentialities. This fi rst and 

fundamental norm is the core of the pro-

phetic Christian gospel (of Jesus).”

“The Prophet and the Prophecy gives witness 

that God makes strong. It’s proof positive that 

our strong God appoints strong prophets to give 

way to a strong message sometimes in an urgent 

way. God makes strong what is needed to en-

courage His people to:

Re-build and make strong their 

relationship with God.

Re-build and make strong a vision to 

address their situations of struggle.

Re-build and make strong the community 

at large."

—Therese Wilson Favors
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In Cornel West's book Prophetic Fragments (In-

troduction xi) there is a message that relates to 

an understanding and direction of the National 

Black Catholic Congress theme Write the Vision: 

A Prophetic Call to Thrive. Mr. West writes… 

How does a present-day Christian think about 

and act on enhancing the plight of the poor, the 

predicament of the powerless and the quality of 

life for all in a prophetic manner?

VISION AND CLARITY

As defi ned by the Oxford Dictionary the word 

vision is explained as:

1. The faculty or state of being able 

to see;

2. The ability to think about or plan the 

future with imagination and wisdom

Biblical tradition speaks of vision as experienc-

ing a transforming encounter with God as Moses 

commune with Yahweh through the “Burning 

Bush”. Moses was never the same again aft er this 

encounter with God. The vision in the book of 

Revelations speaks of John revealing a message. 

Revelation is dipped in symbolism, however the 

Scripture Scholars say that it is the message not 

the vision which is signifi cant. (Dictionary of the 

Bible by John L. McKenzie, SJ, pg. 914–915)

Clarity is defi ned from the Oxford Dictionary as:

1. The quality of being coherent and 

intelligible;

2. The quality of transparency or purity.

The Number 12 In Scripture: You may have 

noticed that the writers of this resource used 

the number 12 a lot. We realize that this pre-

sentation of 12 prophets, 12 sayings from Pope 

Francis, 12 saints and saints to be as well as 12 

messages from our ancestors of history is an 

abbreviated exploration. There is so much more 

that could have been identifi ed and explored 

under each title. However, there is prophetic 

wisdom gained from scripture about the number 

12. Here is some associations with the number 

12 as found in the Bible:

• Jesus was 12 years old when he questioned 

the scholars in the Temple.

• Twelve Tribes of Israel

• Twelve legends of Angels

• Twelve Apostles

• Twelve sons of Jacob

• Twelve is associated with anointed service 

(Exodus 29:7−9)

• The kingdom of God in the book of Revela-

tions has 12 Gates guarded by 12 Angels

• Twelve in scripture represents authority, 

appointment, and completeness

• When you see the number 12 in the Bible it 

signifi es “the basis of the beginning of some-

thing.” (www.biblestudy.org/bibleref/mean-

ing-of-numbers-in-bible/12.html)

ADINKRA SYMBOL of 

steadfastness, prudence, 

and diligence.
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Handout #1: Morning Session
LEANING IN: THE PATH OF REFLECTION

Lord, you have searched me, you know me: you know where I sit and where 

I stand; you understand my thoughts from afar. (Isaiah 139:1)

This is an opportunity to pray and unpack the scripture to grow clos-

er to God. God is always speaking somewhere; WE must go to that place 

and listen. God is calling us to go with Him to a high and holy place 

to commune with Him. So, we go to God and listen to his Word. We 

share how God is speaking to our hearts now… both personally and 

as a community. This is all about listening and discerning to gain 

spiritual wisdom pertaining to the theme of the Congress: “Write the 

Vision: A Prophetic Call to Thrive”. Since God is for all of us and not 

just some of us...God is always speaking to all of us and not just some 

of us. God doesn’t expect you to be a biblical scholar to refl ect and lis-

ten. God just wants you to get up close to Him so you can listen. When 

you do this, God’s light grows, stronger and stronger within you. Then 

you will see clearly His vision for you and the community.

Write The Vision: A Prophetic Call to Thrive
SCRIPTURAL BASIS FOR THE THEME

Habakkuk 2:2−4: “Then the LORD answered me and said: ‘Write 

down the vision; Make it plain upon tablets, so that the one who reads 

it may run. For the vision is a witness for the appointed time, a testi-

mony to the end; it will not disappoint. If it delays, wait for it, it will 

surely come, it will not be late. See, the rash have no integrity; but the 

just one who is righteous because of faith shall live.’”

QUESTIONS FOR REFLECTION

1. What is speaking to your heart as you refl ect on the Scripture 

reading and theme?

2. What words speak to your heart and caught your attention? Why?

3. What has God made clear to your heart, to your mind, to your 

soul?
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Handout #2: Aft ernoon Session
LEANING OUT: THE JOURNEY TOWARDS MISSION

Jesus said to Matthew, “Come Follow Me” and Matthew got up and 

followed Jesus. (Mt. 9:9) In another scripture, Jesus said to his disciples, 

It was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and appointed you to 

go and bear fruit that will remain, so that whatever you ask the Father in 

my name he ma y give you. This I command you: love one another. 

(John 15:16–17)

St. Paul writes… Always do what pleases the Lord… then your lives will 

produce all kinds of good deeds and you will grow in knowledge of God.

(Colossians 1:10)

Now that we have journeyed within and sat with God, we move to 

action. We remember the African proverb that says, “The more we 

approach God the greater our soul force.” Our soul force has grown 

by listening to God and through God speaking to us. Now, with a 

strong soul force, we ponder and look around our world and identify 

what warrants our attention at these times to encourage evangeli-

zation. What warrants our attention to strengthen our people “both 

religiously and socially”? In this session we join Jesus’ workplace and 

workforce in transforming the world. 

QUESTIONS FOR REFLECTION

Prepare your mind for action; be self-controlled; set your hope fully on 

the grace to be given you when Jesus Christ is revealed. 

(1 Peter 1:13)

1. What are some faith-fi lled actions we can take in our diocese, 

parishes, communities and nation?

2. What is God calling us to do as a prophetic mission so that we 

may thrive?
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Handout #3: The Collective 

Wisdom of the People of God

WHAT DID YOU SEE AND HEAR TODAY?

What then shall we say to this? If God is for us, who can be against us. 

(Romans 8:31)

The Lord guides us in the way we should go and protects 

those who please him.

(Psalm 37:23)

Purpose of this task: Now that you have participated in this day of 

refl ection and prayed, we want to make sure that your voice, your 

vision and your insights identifying a prophetic call to action is not-

ed. This work will help your Diocesan Coordinating Team to build a 

report to be submitted to the National Black Catholic Congress. Be 

prepared to turn in this handout to your team. Please answer the fol-

lowing questions:

1. Moving towards writing our vision: say it loud and clear

Now that we have listened to God’s voice and each other, what 

spiritual wisdom or stirrings did you hear during this Day of Re-

fl ection? Example: Guided by the Holy Spirit, we were inspired…

2. Articulating our prophetic call to action: name it and claim it

As a result of those spiritual stirrings, we were led to identify 

these action items as pastoral concerns to be on mission as our 

“Prophetic Call to Thrive.”
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Prophetic Voices from 
Scripture

SHARON H. WINCHESTER

Isaiah 6:8: Then I heard the voice of the Lord 

saying ‘Whom shall I send? Who will go for us?’ 

‘Here I am’ I said; ‘send me!’

Haggai 2:4: Now be strong, Zerubbabel—oracle 

of the Lord—be strong , Joshua, son of Jehoza-

dak, high priest, Be strong, all you people of the 

land—oracle of the Lord—and work! For I am 

with you—oracle of the Lord of hosts.

GNTD—Haggai 2:4: …But now don’t be dis-

couraged, any of you. Do the work, for I am 

with you.

Micah 6:8: You have been told, O mortal, what is 

good, and what the Lord requires of you: Only to 

do justice and love goodness, and to walk hum-

bly with your God.

Amos 5:4: For thus says the Lord to the house of 

Israel: Seek me, that you may live.

Joel 1:2−3: Listen to this, you elders! Pay atten-

tion, all who dwell in the land! Has anything like 

this ever happened in your lifetime, or in the 

lifetime of your ancestors? Report it to your chil-

dren. Have your children report it to their chil-

dren and their children to the next generation.

Hosea 6:6: For it is loyalty that I desire, not 

sacrifi ce, and knowledge of God rather than 

burnt off erings.

Ecclesiastes 3:14: I recognized that whatever 

God does will endure forever; there is no adding 

to it, or taking from it. Thus has God done that 

he may be revered.

Baruch 3:14: Learn where prudence is, where 

strength where understanding; That you may 

know also where length of days, and life, where 

light of the eyes, and peace.

GNTD—Baruch 3:14: Learn where under-

standing, strength and insight are to 

be found. Then you will know where to 

fi nd a long and full life, light to guide you 

and peace.

Jeremiah 29:12−14a: When you call me, and 

come and pray to me, I will listen to you. When 

you look for me, you will fi nd me. Yes, when 

you seek me with all your heart, I will let you 

fi nd me.

Joshua 1:8: Do not let this book of the law 

depart from your lips. Recite it by day and by 

night, that you may carefully observe all that 

is written in it, then you will attain your goal; 

then you will succeed.

Luke 1:46, 1:50: And Mary said: My soul pro-

claims the greatness of the Lord; my spirit 

rejoices in God my savior. His mercy is from 

age to age to those who fear him. 

Revelation 21:3−4: I heard a loud voice from 

throne saying, ‘Behold, God’s dwelling is with 

the human race. He will dwell with them and 

they will be his people and God himself will 

always be with them (as their God).

ADINKRA SYMBOL of 

supremacy of God and 

omnipotence of God.
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Prophetic Voices from the 

Saints and Those on the Road 

to Sainthood

PATRICIA A. WADDELL

St. Augustine of Hippo, 354–386

“To fall in love with God is the greatest romance; 

to seek Him is the greatest adventure, to fi nd 

Him is the greatest human achievement... We 

are the spoken word of God’s imagination... Faith 

is to believe what you do not see; the reward of 

this faith is to see what we believe.”

St. Monica, 322–387

“Nothing is far from God. Even the biggest things 

can seem small from a distance. So take a step 

back and look for the bigger picture.”

St. Josephine Bakhita, 1892–1947

“If I were to meet the slave-traders who kid-

napped me and even those who tortured me, I 

would kneel and kiss their hands, for if that did 

not happen, I would not be a Christian and Reli-

gious today.”

St. Benedict the Moor, 1478–1534

“Whenever you begin any good work you should 

fi rst of all make a pressing appeal to Christ our 

Lord to bring it to perfection.”

Sts. Perpetua & Felicitas, d. 202

“While she was suff ering from the pains of 

childbirth, one of the guards called out to her, 

'‘If you are suff ering so much now, what will you 

do when you are thrown to the wild beasts?’ She 

answered, ‘Now I suffer, but there Another will 

be in me, who will suff er for me, because I will 

suff er for Him.’ When she was in travail she had 

sorrow, but when she was set before the wild 

beasts she rejoiced.”
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St. Martin de Porres, 1579–1639

“Compassion, my dear Brother is preferable to 

cleanliness. Refl ect that with a little soap, I easily 

clean my bed covers but even with a torrent of 

tears, I would never wash from my soul the stain 

that my harshness toward the unfortunate would 

create. Everything, even sweeping, scraping veg-

etables, weeding the garden and waiting on the 

sick could be a prayer, if it were off ered to God.”

Servant of God Sr. Thea Bowman, FSPA 1937–

1990

“Sometimes people think they have to do big 

things in order to make changes, but if each one 

would light a candle we’d have a tremendous 

light… Old folks told us we have a responsibility, 

you have an obligation to help, you have an obli-

gation to build your community, and you have 

an obligation to pay back… God is the way-mak-

er and burden bearer, a heart fi xer and a mind 

regulator. God is my ALL in all, my everything.”

Venerable Henriette Delille, SSF 1813–1862

“I may not be able to help you as much as I want, 

but I promise to help as much as I can… I want 

everyone to tell the truth, even if it costs him 

his life.”

Servant of God Julia Greely, 1840–1918

“A woman of strength goes on to accomplish 

what she wants even when she is torn apart… 

You may not know where you’re going but you 

know that as long as you spread your wings, the 

wind will carry you. A strong woman does not 

let the hardships of life tear her down.”

Servant of God Mother Mary Elizabeth Lange, 

OSP ca. 1784–1882

“Do all you can for the glory and honor of God… 

We pray for enlightenment… Hasten to the 

Blessed Sacrament. Jesus Christ our spiritual 

food and nourishment, helping us to become 

what we eat.” (Timeless Wisdom: Mother Lange 

Said…)

Venerable Pierre Toussaint, 1766–1853

“The man who can fi ght to heaven’s own height 

is the man who can fi ght when he’s losing… I 

have enough for myself, but if I stop work, I have 

not enough for others… I have never felt I am a 

slave to any man or woman, but I am a servant to 

the Almighty God.” 

Venerable Father Augustus Tolton, 1854–1879

“As I look back over my life, I realize that every 

time I thought I was being rejected from some-

thing good, I was actually being re-directed to 

something better… Stress makes you believe that 

everything happens right now. Faith reassures 

you that everything will happen in God’s time.”
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Prophetic Voices from Our 

Ancestors of History

HOWARD W. ROBERTS

Frederick Douglass, 1818−1895

“To the lawyer, the preacher, the politician, and 

to the man of letters, there is no neutral ground. 

He that is not for us, is against us.”

Harriet Tubman, c. 1820−1913

“Every great dream begins with a dreamer. 

Always remember, you have within you the 

strength, the patience, and the passion to reach 

for the stars and change the world. The Lord 

who told me to take care of my people meant 

me to do it just as long as I live and so I do what 

he told me.” (African American Quotations by 

Richard Newman)

Daniel Rudd, 1854−1933

“To keep pace with his fairer-hued brother, (the 

Negro) must be rounded in the truth and fair-

ness… and enter every fi eld where the genius of 

man avails to conquer.” 

Fannie Lou Hamer, 1917−1977

“Nobody’s free until everybody’s free. Whether 

you have a Ph.D., or a D.D. or no D., we’re in this 

together. Whether you’re from Morehouse or No 

house, we’re in this bag together. I’m sick and 

tired of being sick and tired. Only God has kept 

the Negro sane.”

Martin Luther King, Jr., 1929−1968

“Everybody can be great, because anybody can 

serve. You don’t have to have a college degree to 

serve. You don’t have to make your subject and 

verb agree to serve. You only need a heart full of 

grace. A soul generated by love.”

Shirley Chisholm, 1924−2005

“Black people have freed themselves from the 

dead weight of the albatross of blackness that 

once hung around their neck. They have done 

it by picking it up in their arms and holding it 

out with pride for all the world to see. They have 

done it by embracing it—not in the dark of the 

moon but in the searing light of the white sun. 

They have said yes to it and found that the skin 

that was once seen as symbolizing their shame is 

in reality their badge of honor.”

William Edward Burghardt DuBois, 1868−1963

“The most important thing is this: to be ready 

at any moment to give up what you are for 

what you are to become. There is in this world 

no such forces as the force of a person deter-

mined to rise. The Human soul cannot be per-

manently chained.”
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Malcolm X, 1925−1965

“We didn’t land on Plymouth Rock, my brothers 

and sisters—Plymouth Rock landed on us! You’re 

not supposed to be so blind with patriotism 

that you can’t face reality. Wrong is wrong no 

matter who does it or says it. A man who tosses 

worms in the river isn’t necessarily a friend to 

the fi sh. Early in life I had learned that if you 

want something, you had better make some 

noise. If it costs me my life in the morning, I 

will tell you tonight that the time has come for 

the Black man to die fi ghting.”

Wilma Randolph, 1940−1994

“Winning is great, sure, but if you are really 

going to do something in life, the secret is learn-

ing how to lose. Nobody goes undefeated all the 

time. If you can pick up aft er a crushing defeat, 

and go on to win again, you are going to be a 

champion someday.”

Zora Neale Hurston, 1891−1960

“(We) have been in Sorrow’s kitchen and licked 

out all the pots. Roll your eyes in ecstasy and ape 

his every move, but until we have placed some-

thing upon his street corner that is our own, we 

are right back where we were when they fi led 

our iron collar off .”

John Henrik Clarke, 1915−1998

“History is a clock that people use to tell the 

cultural and political time of day. It is also a 

compass that people use to fi nd themselves on 

the map of human geography. Its time for Black 

people to stop playing the separating game of 

geography, of where the slave ship put us down. 

We must concentrate on where the slave ship 

picked us up.”

Mary McLeod Bethune, 1875−1955

“Faith is the fi rst factor in a life devoted to ser-

vice. Without it, nothing is possible. With it, 

nothing is impossible.”

Mary McLeod Bethune with girls from the Literary and Industrial Training School for Negro Girls in Daytona, circa 1905.
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Day of Refl ection

SUGGESTED PRAYER SERVICE

Opening Song: Every Day Is a Day of Thanksgiving

CALL TO PRAYER

Leader: O God of all, today You have gathered together every family 

household and every church family of faith… from every corner of 

Your creation called… (name of Arch/Diocese)

All: Come by here, God of Life and fl ood the path that this Church Fam-

ily shall walk with Your light of justice, righteousness, and goodness.

Leader: Come by here, God of Life and fi ll Us with Your wisdom so 

that…

All: We may carry the hopes and dreams and prayers of Our Church 

Family with unity, righteousness, and goodness.

Leader: Come by here, God of Life and provide strength for the jour-

ney when…

All: We are called to carry challenges and burdens that may strain our 

shoulders and diminish our courage especially in the midnight hour.

Leader: Come by here, God of Life and remind us that our mission is to 

serve You, to glorify You, O Lord… 

All: And to work with You and to remain in You and to rely on You, O 

God to guide us in the mission ahead.

Leader: So, let us now listen to Your Word, O Lord. For You O God are 

always speaking somewhere and we must go to that place and listen.

First Reading from The Old Testament (Habakkuk 2:2−4)

“Then the LORD answered me and said: ‘Write down the vision; Make 

it plain upon tablets, so that the one who reads it may run. For the 

vision is a witness for the appointed time, a testimony to the end; it will 

not disappoint. If it delays, wait for it, it will surely come, it will not be 

late. See, the rash have no integrity; but the just one who is righteous 

because of faith shall live.’” 

Gospel Reading: (Matthew 9:9 and John15:16−17)

Jesus said to Matthew, “Come follow me,” and Matthew got up and fol-

lowed Jesus. (Mt. 9:9)
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In another scripture as written in the gospel of John… Jesus said to his 

disciples, “It was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and ap-

pointed you to go and bear fruit that will remain, so that whatever you 

ask the Father in my name he may give you. This I command you: love 

one another.” (John 15:16–17)

Short Refl ection on Scripture: (See Resources for inspiration)

Response To Refl ection:

Leader: Now that we have heard the word of God, for God is always 

speaking, let us show and recognize that God’s word has penetrated our 

hearts as we recall that… For even now… 

All: You, O God have called us by name to rebuild and restore… for 

such a time like this.

Leader: For Even Now… 

All: You, O God can work miracles, through our hearts beating with 

love for You and our willingness to be on mission… for such a time like 

this.

Leader: For Even Now…

All: You, O God can bring forth clarity to our eyes and open our ears to 

bring forth a plan of action, a plan of mission with Jesus… for such a 

time like this.

Leader: For Even Now… 

All: You, O God can turn hopeless hearts around and turn around hard 

situations, through us who keep the faith... at such a time like this.

CLOSING PRAYER

Leader: So, hear us O Lord as we seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit 

while we pray and work through this day, praying the words of our an-

cestor of faith, St. Augustine of Hippo…

All:  Breathe in me, Holy Spirit, that I may think what is holy.

 Move in me, Holy Spirit, that I may do what is holy.

 Attract me, Holy Spirit, that I may love what is holy.

 Strengthen me, Holy Spirit, that I may guard what is holy.

 Guard me, Holy Spirit, that I may keep what is holy Amen.

Closing Song: Every Day Is a Day of Thanksgiving
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Books and Resources

BOOKS

The African American Catholic Youth Bible, St. 

Mary’s Press in partnership with the National 

Black Catholic Congress.

African American Quotations by Richard 

Newman: Checkmark Books, 2000.

The Catholic Study Bible, Donald Senior—General 

Editor, Oxford University Press, 1990.

The Dictionary of The Bible by John L. McKenzie, 

SJ: Macmillan Publishing Company, 1965.

The History of Black Catholics in The United States 

by Fr. Cyprian Davis, OSB; Crossroads Publica-

tion, 1990.

Keep On Teaching 2003−2004, Offi  ce of Black 

Catholics—The Archdiocese of Baltimore.

A Morning and Evening Prayerbook by Jeanie 

and David Gushee—Editors; W Publishing 

Group, 2012.

Prophetic Fragments: Illuminations of the Crisis in 

American Religion and Culture by Cornel West; 

Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing, 1988.

The Role and Message of Prophets and Elders in The 

Hebrew Scripture, Dr. Toinette Eugene, 2003.

Timeless Wisdom: Mother Lange Said… Sr. Virginie 

Fish, OSP and Mary-Cabrini Durkin—Editors; 

Mother Lange Guild—2003.

What We Have Seen and Heard: Essays and Stories 

from Black Catholics of Baltimore by the Offi  ce of 

African American Ministries, Archdiocese of 

Baltimore, Cathedral Press, 2005.

The Wisdom of Pope Francis Edited by David 

Birch; Skyhorse Publishing—New York, 2015.

ADINKRA SYMBOLS

Knowledge by Leonard Ellom Quist from 

NounProject.com 

Omnipotence by Leonard Ellom Quist from 

NounProject.com

Adinkra by Alvaro Cabrera from 

NounProject.com

INSIDE COVER

Transcript of Letter by Daniel Rudd

Letter from Daniel A. Rudd from Cincinnati to 

Most Rev. James Gibbons: Cardinal Archbishop 

of Baltimore on September 5, 1888:

Your Eminence,

I write on behalf of myself and others to ask that 

we be permitted to hold a meeting of Colored Cath-

olics in Washington D.C. as per the accompanying 

“Call.” The gentlemen whose names appear therein 

have expressed a strong desire for the meeting 

and I ask permission to hold our convention in 

your archdiocese before sending them the “Call” 

for signatures.

Most Rev. Archbishop Elder gives his kindly 

approval to our undertaking, and we now ask the 

same kind offi  ce at the hands of your Eminence.

Praying a favorable reply and asking your blessing, 

I am yours obediently,

—Daniel A. Rudd

P.S. Please return the call with reply. 

Reply. D.A.R.
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Day of Refl ection Reporting Form

The Collective Wisdom of God’s 

People for Your Diocese

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

SAY IT LOUD AND CLEAR

Now that we have listened to God’s voice and each other… what spiritual 

wisdom or stirrings were expressed during the Day of Refl ection? 

Example: Guided by the Holy Spirit, we were inspired to…

NAME IT AND CLAIM IT

As a result of those spiritual stirrings, we were led to identify these 

action items as pastoral concerns to be on mission as our “Prophetic 

Call to Thrive.”

Archdiocese/Diocese: 

Day of Reflection date: 

Approximate number of Attendees: 

Name and email of convener/contact person: 

 

(Please return to NBCC, 320 Cathedral Street, Baltimore, Maryland, 21201 by November 15, 2022)
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The Legacy Continues

THERESE WILSON FAVORS

This poem was written for the 100th Anniversary of the Fift h National 

Black Catholic Congress 1894, held at St. Peter Claver Hall which was the 

original site of the Fift h Congress. The Anniversary Celebration was on 

October 18, 1994.

What if they did not rise to hear the calling of their name, that 

special sacred calling, which mere men cannot portray.

What if they did not surrey here to build that steadfast path, a 

path which bold and brilliant builders know just how to craft .

What if they did not listen to the rhythm of the drum that 

thumped out justice for the Church and for their own kind.

What if they had not known within that God was on their side. The 

God who stands for justice and whose power would not grow thin.

Could we tarry here a moment just to listen to the wind, just to 

ponder in this sacred place of then.

Could we tarry here a moment just to listen to their voices, for the 

wind can carry them.

Can we tarry here a moment for their spirits linger here. It is 

circling all around us in the breathing of the air.

Can we tarry here a moment for the day has just begun. Let us 

join our arms together with the past and now the young.

Can we bridge the hope of yesteryear with dreams and tears of 

here? Let us tarry here a moment for the legacy continues.

Let us tarry here a moment for the time will quickly pass, when 

the future will come and greet us and ask: what did we do to help 

our people last?
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